Press Release - 03/04/2020
Accursia Capital acquires Four European Business Units of Optimas OE Solutions
Brescia/Schwalbach –Accursia Capital GmbH acquires four selected European businesses of
Optimas OE Solutions. This includes entities in Italy, Germany, Belgium and Bulgaria, with a
workforce of 200 employees. In the course of this carve-out the acquired subsidiaries will be
rebranded as “Stronghold”.
The newly formed group offers to its customers comprehensive value-added C-part supply
solutions. Stronghold is a strategic supply chain partner and an expert in reducing the
complexity of supply chains. Within this market, Stronghold is one of the 10 largest full-service
fastener providers in Europe. Moreover, Stronghold is among the Top 4 in Italy. The group
benefits through high industry expertise and complete value-added solution capabilities.
„After we successfully implemented our first two platforms - tool manufacturing and plastic
moulding – Accursia Capital is establishing its third platform within supply chain management.
This acquisition contributes to our stable and sustainable portfolio, which we further plan to
strengthen through our proven buy and build approach. “said Martin Scheiblegger, Chief
Executive Officer of Accursia Capital
Accursia Capital was legally advised by the Munich team of Dentons led by Dr. Alexander von
Bergwelt.
About Optimas
Optimas is the leading global industrial distributor and service provider specializing in
fastening and supply chain solutions for manufacturers seeking to improve efficiency and
profitability. Optimas takes care of the details so customers can focus on manufacturing
cutting-edge products—giving them an unparalleled competitive edge.
About Accursia Capital
Accursia Capital GmbH is a Munich based industry holding, which acquires and manages
midsized companies. The typical transaction targets have significant operational improvement
potential. Accursia Capital´s investment focus includes succession planning, restructuring and
turnaround cases as well as complex carve-out projects. Accursia Capital is focused on a longterm investment horizon with the preliminary goal of expanding the industry holding with
acquisitions of complementary companies in order to increase the competitiveness of all single
portfolio companies based on synergies between the assets. www.accursia-capital.de
For further questions regarding the transaction please contact news@accursia-capital.de

